INTEGRATENYC4ME
School Integration Report Card
Your School:_____________ Your Name:_____________ Grade:_______
Task
Based on the presentation, how would you rate your school in the following categories (The 4 R’s
of Integration)?
Answer the questions in the boxes. Then, rate how integrated your school is on a scale of 1 to 10,
with 1 being completely segregated and 10 being completely integrated.

I. Relationships across
group identities

III. Restorative
Practices to
address racial
disparities in
suspension

IV. Resource
Allocation in the
school?

V. Race and
Enrollment policies in
the school?

-How many cultural clubs are
there in the school?

-Does the school have
metal detectors?

-Do you feel like your
school gets enough
resources?

-Does the admissions
process take race/ cultural
background into account?

-Have you or do you
know someone ever
been suspended for low
level
infractions?(uniform,
lateness, talking back to
a teacher)

-Do you have your own
building?

-Does the school have a
mandatory social justice and
identities class for all students
for graduation requirement?
How do students unite? Is
there a student government?
How does the school react?

II. Representation on
School Staff
Do your teachers represent
the diversity of the student
body?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

-Do you feel like your
school provides enough
amnesty for low level
infractions?
-Does your school have
peer mediation?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

-Are clubs/sports teams
offered?

-Did you take in account
racial demographics before
applying to your school?

-How many AP/IB
courses do you have?
-How many music and
arts courses do you
have?

-Does the school speak
about intentions to create
diversity in the community?

-Do students have
appealing lunch
options?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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